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Class Objective

Learning tips and tricks to assist successful deployment of Autodesk products using SCCM.

- SCCM and SCCM packages
- Autodesk Products and Updates
- Understanding deployment errors
- Understanding Autodesk product install configuration and dependencies
Topics

• Product Updates
• Service Packs
• Products and Add-ons – SFX
• Compressed Deployment
• BIM 360 Glue desktop
• Dark sites
• Desktop Icon
• Uninstalling Updates
• MSI dependencies, Reboots and Rollbacks
Research
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Product Updates

• Objective
• ASP – Autodesk Standard Patch wrapper
• MSP – Microsoft installer Patch
• MSI – Microsoft Installer
• Install Framework
• Add-on
  • Microsoft Visual Basic for Applications module
Service packs

- Objective
- Service packs
- Silent deployment
Service packs and Add-ons

- Objective
- Service packs
- Silent deployment
Products and Updates - SFX

- Objective
- Products and Updates packaged as SFX
- Walkthrough with Autodesk DWG TrueView
Compressed Deployment

- Objective
- Compress and Split
- Deploy, Decompress and Install
- Walkthrough with Autodesk 3DS Max
BIM 360 Glue desktop

- Objective
- BIM 360 Glue Desktop
- BIM 360 Glue
BIM 360 Glue desktop

- Objective
- BIM 360 Glue Desktop
- BIM 360 Glue
Break
Dark sites

- Objective
- Product specific content
- Walk through with Autodesk Revit
Desktop Icon

- Objective
- Desktop Icon
- Walk through
Uninstall Updates

- Objective
- Uninstall
  - ASP
  - MSP
  - MSI
MSI dependencies, Reboots and Rollbacks

- Objective
- Understanding install structure
- Reboot
- Rollback
Reference and contacts

• **Scripts**: Available at ‘Additional class materials’ of this class in AU2018 site
• **Forums**:
  • [Ideas](#)
  • [Install and Licensing](#)
  • [Autodesk Desktop App](#)
• **Contacts**:
  • PG Gnanasekaran ([palanivel.gnanasekaran@autodesk.com](mailto:palanivel.gnanasekaran@autodesk.com))
  • Kristofer Barros ([kristofer.barros@autodesk.com](mailto:kristofer.barros@autodesk.com))
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Questions?